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1.0 SITE CONTEXT AND STRATEGY
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1.1 SITE CONTEXT

Existing Landscape

The proposed Development of 30 no. Residential Units which will include 8 no. Affordable Housing Units, Class C3 off Stoke 
Newington High Street is on the site of what was previously a car park that now stands vacant. Much of the site at present is 
an expanse of tarmac with a small grassed area to the Western boundary.

There is currently limited access and parking to the Cotton Exchange entrances with a paved area together with some 
planting beds accessing the residential units.

The North and North West corner boundaries are overgrown with poor quality scrub vegetation. A metal palisade security 
fence runs along these boundaries up to a brick and steel railing fence. Vegetation along these edges is wild and inaccessible.

To the Western boundary a green backdrop to the site is formed by a line of mature trees of differing ages.

The Cotton Exchange buildings form the East and Southern boundaries to the site and the intention is to include these 
through the landscaping into a single Mews Development.
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1.2 SITE STRATEGY
Key Directional Views 

NOT TO SCALE

KEY

 View into site

 Views within site

 Park views and connections to surrounding landscape
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1.2 SITE STRATEGY
Access and Spatial Hierarchy 

NOT TO SCALE

KEY

 Access to buildings

 Primary links to key spaces

 Key nodes within site
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Hard and Soft Landscape Interfaces

Integral to this scheme is the blurring of hard and soft landscape materials ensuring that balance between accessible routes 
and planting areas compliment both the newly proposed architecture and existing surroundings.

Intelligent design and careful detailing will enable the blending of hard and soft elements to provide a unique space for 
residents and visitors alike.

1.3 DESIGN PRECEDENT 
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1.4 OVERALL LANDSCAPE MASTERPLAN

NOT TO SCALE

The Cotton Exchange
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2.0 GROUND FLOOR
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2.1 LANDSCAPE STRATEGY
Ground Floor

Landscape Aims

The external spaces should inspire, excite, and delight.

The proposed Landscape Design for Wilmer Place aims to create a design that responds and contributes to the site 
surroundings, location focusing on access and connectivity to Abney Park.

The two East/West Axis’s in the main courtyard importantly reinforce the connection between the Development and Abney 
Cemetery Park with its existing mature trees. The landscape proposals aim to provide a visual and tangible link to the Park 
and its treescape via the visually open built communal cores within the proposed architecture.

The planting and hard landscaping proposals in Mews North/South Axis aim to give variety and interest to the area providing 
a cohesive vision thought the site and wider environment. The intention of the landscape design is to incorporate both 
communal and private spaces to create a Sense of Place and to encourage social interaction. The scheme allows for both 
privacy between the buildings as well as providing areas of defensible space for the proposed and existing residential units.

The design aims to create opportunities for wildlife through biodiverse planting whilst also giving visual delight for users. The 
proposal whilst including vehicle access, servicing, and turning also incorporates storage and parking of bikes.

The scheme considers the root zones of existing trees and provides a responsive environmental approach to resource use, 
biodiversity, and water management.

The Landscape Design aims to enrich both the public and private realms of Wilmer Place. The intention is to provide a clear 
hierarchy of spaces, including circulation through the Site that successfully integrate with both the development and the 
wider site context.

Site Circulation

The overall topography of the site with its gentle sloping plane towards the Northern boundary adjoining Abney Park 
Cemetery has been considered within the Landscape proposals.

The emphasis is on the two main entry East/West axis and the North/South Axis to the Mews Courtyard. These accent ease 
of access, site lines and maintain inter-visibility and desire routes through the scheme.

A key aspect of the proposal is to sensitively handle the relationship between the existing and proposed dwellings sensitively 
through planting, screening and providing clear circulation routes through the site. There are both vehicular and pedestrian 
routes into and through the site connecting to the public realm beyond. It is important that the scale and scope of these 
different uses and requirements are met. Users must be able to clearly comprehend and enjoy these circulation routes into 
and through the site.

The design importantly provides an integrated development with effective pedestrian routes between the newly proposed 
built environment, existing residential and commercial units and the public realm. This is achieved by using different surface 
treatments to distinguish between clear pedestrian/cycle pathways, which border the communal/private mini courtyard 
spaces along the Mews and more general larger areas of hard landscaping required for vehicles.

Raised brick planting beds to the new residential dwellings provide an additional green buffer zone, softening the buildings 
and emphasising the entrances with set away circulation space.

Wherever possible hard landscaping circulation areas are broken up/interspersed and softened with different types of 
planting and in some areas softened with grass. The intention is to create as much of a green environment as possible 
combining both visual amenity and biodiversity. The aim being to reinforce the biodiverse and mature landscape of the 
adjoining Abney Park area.

The circulation within the public realm needs to be hard working and robust, visually attractive and legible and the more 
private routes into the residential parts of the development need to be equally as robust and legible with both areas providing 
a sensory rich environment and giving a Sense of Place.
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2.2 LANDSCAPE MASTERPLAN
Ground Floor

01

02

03

ABNEY PARK 

NOT TO SCALE

KEY

01. Arrival courtyard

02. Mews space

03. Private terraces
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2.2 LANDSCAPE MASTERPLAN 
Ground Floor   Arrival Courtyard Character
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01. Green defensible space

02. Multi-stem feature tree

03. Plank linear paving

04. Brick pavers (Vehicular)

05. Mature single-stem Feature tree

06. Shrub and herbaceous planting

07. Semi-mature boulevard tree

08. Brick pavers (Pedestrian)

09. Timber bike stores

10. Concrete / green paving

11. Mature single-stem Feature tree

12. Visitor bike parking

13. Groundcover planting

14. Timber seating
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2.2 LANDSCAPE MASTERPLAN 
Ground Floor  Mews and Private Gardens Character

NOT TO SCALE
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01. Mixed species hedge row

02. Shrub and herbaceous planting

03. Decking

04. Green defensible space

05. Brick pavers

06. Timber seating

07. Multi-stem feature tree

08. Groundcover planting

09. Mature single-stem Feature tree

10. Timber bike store

11. Multi-stem feature tree

12. Shrub and herbaceous planting

BUILDING
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2.3 HARD LANDSCAPE STRATEGY
Ground Floor 

Hard Landscape Strategy

Hard landscape materials have been selected to be low maintenance, robust and durable. Whilst the hard landscaping spaces 
have differences in function and scale, the proposals aim to provide a high quality palette and site wide  cohesion.

Permeable brick paving and “green brick” paving systems seeded with biodiverse lawn seed will allow for aspects of 
sustainable urban drainage to be implemented on the site. Details and surface profiles will slow down the rate of surface 
water run-off from parts of the site and allow for drainage into soft landscaped areas.

Paving

The hard landscape design proposals acknowledge the differing scales and functions of the Central and Mews Courtyards, 
the Site Entrance and the link to the High Street, but aims to establish a sense of unity through a common palette of hard 
materials and street furniture.

In order to give a distinct character to the development a seamless floorscape will be made up of areas of high-quality paving 
units used in conjunction with two different but tonally similar brick paving units. Colours of hard landscaping materials will 
be chosen to link with to the brickwork of proposed buildings. A common palette will emphasise a Sense of Place.

The hard landscaping layout to the main Courtyard is intended to emphasise the two important axis visually linking through 
to Abney Cemetery Park and aims to reinforce its more public/commercial role within the development with larger areas of 
hard surface and less soft planting and seating areas.

Strategic change of hard surface materials in front of some of the residential units within this outdoor space provide areas of 
notional privacy, ownership and defensible space. Integral brick planters will reinforce entry points and soften the elevations.

The floorscape will allow for transitions between hard and soft landscaping, emphasise the pedestrian route in the Mews 
Courtyard and indicate defensible space outside entrance ways into residential units. Planting to the middle of the Mews 
Courtyard will soften the courtyard area and is intended to be more residential in scale and scope.

Paving materials will be selected to be robust, durable, and hard-wearing. Strategic pedestrian areas are to be smooth, even, 
and well-laid with a long-lasting high-quality finish. Ease of maintenance, longevity of materials and related sustainability 
issues will be considered in the final selection of materials. Sub base design and layout of materials will consider shared 
surfaces detailed to accommodate vehicular and other traffic.

Street Furniture

Street furniture has been selected to be low maintenance in timber and steel, of high-quality design, and to be comfortable 
and tactile. Timber will blend into the soft landscaping and provide social spaces for both private and communal use. The 
plain industrial design will be in keeping with the character of the area and the Cotton Exchange development.

Lighting

Lighting fixtures will consist of a mixture of simple, durable, robust, high-quality design pavement bollard lights and sunken 
pavement lights. These will ensure landscape and pedestrian routes are protected from vehicles. It is intended that the 
lighting will be generally soft but functional, to limit light pollution as much as possible.

Cycle Parking

The cycle parking will be fully enclosed, covered and secure and be easily accessible for users. The bike parking will be laid 
out in accordance with the guidance contained in the London Cycling Design Standards and the Hackney Cycle guidance 
notes. The structures will include contemporary timber slatted sides, roof and doors. The enclosures will be internally lit with 
PIR to allow for ease of cycle parking and moving. The rear walls of these, facing the Cotton Exchange are to be in brickwork 
to match the lower floor of the Mews Development. 

The design strategy is to provide for clear circulation routes through the site, to create understandably functional links 
between the proposed access points whilst working with the site levels and required connections within the site. The routes 
within the site aim to be in accordance with the Equality Act, Movement and Accessibility.
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The Cotton Exchange

KEY

1. Vehicular Paving  
 50mm gauge clay brick pavers suitable for vehicular traffic

2. Concrete Plank Paving 
 200mm gauge suitable for vehicular traffic

3. Grass / Concrete Paving
 100mm gauge concrete paving units with planting spacing tabs

4. Pedestrian Paving to Mews 
 50mm clay brick pavers

5. Composite Timber Decking
 145mm gauge composite timber deck boards laid on timber frame

6. Timber benches 
 2000 x 500 FSC Hardwood timber benches

7. Timber block seats 
 500 x 500 FSC Hardwood timber block seats

8. Covered cycle storage
 Sheffield cycle stands powder coated within covered storage shelter 

9. Cycle Stands
 Sheffield cycle stands powder coated

10. Raised Brick Planters
 Brick planters within mews space to match architectural materials

11. Raised Metal Planters
 3000x800mm metal planters to take evergreen species

12. Boundary Wall
 Existing boundary wall retained and repaired where necessary 

NOT TO SCALE

2.4 HARD LANDSCAPE PLAN
Ground Floor 
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2.5 BOUNDARY STRATEGY

Boundaries 

The existing 1m approximate height brick wall with concrete coping to site entrance/ boundary is to be retained. The 
800mm height low brick wall with concrete coping and 1.8m brick pillars to the Abney Park boundary is to be retained and 
made good/repaired. The existing associated metal railings are to be retained and repainted/replaced where required. The 
remaining boundary line is to be finished with up to 1.8m high contemporary, slatted timber fencing panels with proprietary 
posts in keeping with the Architectural Language of the scheme. This will allow for privacy to back gardens and allow a 
permeable boundary maintaining a wildlife corridor along this edge.

Private back gardens to the Mews Units are to be separated by mixed native evergreen hedging. Hedges to be made up of 
mainly Hawthorn: Crataegus with Dog Rose: Canina Rosa, Guelder Rose: Viburnum opulus, Field Maple: Acer campestre, 
Hornbeam: Carpinus tetulus, and Wild Privet: Ligustrum vulgare. These indigenous plant species will provide year-round 
interest, give autumn colour and will provide haws, flowers, and berries to enhance and encourage native wildlife.

Lawn will be laid in specific areas within ground floor dwellings and where deemed necessary. The grass mixture will be 
made up of exceptionally shade tolerant species to suit the under existing tree canopy conditions in this area and will be a 
mix of Smooth Stalked Meadow Grass, Poa Supina and Hard Fescue seeds.

Further soft landscaping to these gardens will include some shade tolerant shrubs to add structure and variety and woodland 
planting including ferns, Dryopteris wallichiana and Asplenium scolopendrium ‘Cristatum’ and bulbs such as Snowdrops: 
Galanthus and Bleeding Heart: Lamprocapnos spectabilis for seasonal colour and to benefit pollinators.
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2.5 BOUNDARY STRATEGY

Section E

1.8m height proposed ivy green screen to form site boundary, 1m width planting bed with 
ornamental planting, and 1.4m width green paving graduates to permeable paving to public 
realm.

Section D

1.8m height proposed ivy green screen to form site boundary and minimum 2.8m to maximum 
3.5m width planted buffer between ivy green screen and building facade. Wire trellis system 
with climbers to building.

Section C

1.8m height proposed ivy green screen to form site boundary, minimum 2.3m - maximum 
2.5m width planted green buffer, 750mm green paving maintenance access to window and 
permeable paved patio.

Section B

Existing boundary wall with 1.8m height proposed ivy green screen and minimum 1.9m to 
maximum 2.6m width planted buffer between ivy green screen and building facade. Wire trellis 
system with climbers to building.

Section A

Existing boundary wall with 1.8m height proposed ivy green screen, minimum 1m - maximum 
1.8m width planted green buffer, 750mm green paving maintenance access to window and 
permeable paved patio.

A

A

B C D

B C D E E
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2.6 SOFT LANDSCAPE STRATEGY
Ground Floor

Soft Landscape

The site is within 50m of woodland and the landscape strategy aims to contribute to and enhance the biodiversity of 
the area. The soft landscaping areas are therefore to be native species rich to promote local biodiversity and enhance 
the ecological benefits to the area. The proposals aim to increase the quality and quantity of biodiversity within the Built 
Environment and to enhance public and residential enjoyment of Wilmer Place,

The landscape proposals will, in accordance with Hackney’s Biodiversity and the Built Environment Note incorporate new tree 
planting. Species such as Tilia Cordata (Lime), Betula Pendula (Silver Birch), and Prunus avium (Cherry) and other species 
from the recommended list from Natural England’s “Plants for Wildlife Friendly Gardens” will be specified.

Other planting will include pollinator attracting, woodland, wildflower green roofs, low maintenance, drought, and shade 
tolerant plant species. Emphasis will be on native species and creating a variety of habitats.

Other biodiversity interventions will include artificial nesting sites for birds and bats. Provision will be made for a minimum of 
three bird boxes built into the building’s fabric, these should provide nesting for birds of conservation concern. Two general 
purpose Bat boxes are also to be integrated into the building’s Western façade.

With bat boxes incorporated within the Mews West Elevation, external lighting to this elevation is to be limited. Down 
lighters on frequencies that do not disturb bats and on PIR will limit light falling on the adjacent trees in Abney Park. The 
lighting proposals to this area are to be agreed with the Ecologists to mitigate any disturbance to any adjacent wildlife, most 
importantly bats.

In addition, tree mounted bird boxes could be provided to existing, neighbouring trees. These would be species appropriate as 
identified in the Hackney BAP.

Bird baths are included in the landscape Design and are incorporated into the planting areas.

Further Biodiversity interventions would include Green Paving to vehicular areas to increase planting area. In the North 
Western Corner of the site provision will be made for timber logs (some pre-drilled) to provide habitats for invertebrates.
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The Cotton Exchange

KEY

1. Semi-Mature Trees
 Single stem tree with clear stem and storng form
 Approx. 4m high 25-30cm girth

2. Mature Trees
 Single stem tree with clear stem and storng form
 Approx. 6m high 35-40cm girth

3. Multi-Stem Feature Trees 
 Mix of multi-stem trees to provide seasonal interest
 Approx.  3-4m high

4. Hedge Planting
 Mixed species hedge planting (refer to palette)
 Approx. 1-1.5m high

5. Mixed Planting
 Evergreen and herbaceous planting mix (refer to palette)
 Approx. density 7/SqM

6. Grass / Concrete Paving
 Planting spacing tabs to take mixed seed planting

7. Mixed Planting to Raised Planters
 Evergreen and herbaceous planting mix
 Approx. density 7/SqM

8. Greenscreen to Boundary
 Pre-grown ivy screens 1.8 high

9. Existing Trees
 To be retained  
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2.7 SOFT LANDSCAPE MASTERPLAN
Ground Floor
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2.8 INDICATIVE PLANTING PALETTE
Ground Floor   Trees

Gleditsia triacanthos ‘Sunburst’ Amelanchier x lamarkii Prunus avium ‘Plena’ Koelreuteria paniculata ‘Coral Sun’ Betula pendula Acer griseum
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2.8 INDICATIVE PLANTING PALETTE
Ground Floor

Clematis armandii Agastache aurantiaca ‘Just Peachy’ Polystichum setiferum Stachys officinalis

Hakonenchloa macra ‘All Gold’ Anthoxanthum odoratumCalamagrostis x acutiflora

Sunny ClimbersShrubsHedges Shady Green Paving

Trachelospermum jasminoides 

Lonicera periclymenum Salvia Rosmarinus Tellima grandiflora Campanula rotundifolia

Acer Campestre Viburnum opulus

Crataegus monogyna Ilex aquifolium

Ligustrum vulgare Cornus sanguinea
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2.9 PLAY STRATEGY
Ground Floor

Supplementary Planning Guidance; ‘Providing for Children and Young People’s Play and Informal Recreation’ has been 

referred to and considered whilst developing the play proposals site-wide.

The guidance suggests that historically providing play for young people has been seen as ‘fenced off play areas’ with fixed 

elements. This approach has led to artificial, inflexible spaces that have little attraction for the wider community and also 

are uninspiring. Furthermore it highlights that young people shouldn’t be ‘corralled into specially designed areas’ rather than 

being allowed to play in the wider public realm.

‘Playgrounds are out. Creative play areas are in’  M. Paul Friedberg

‘We do not educate the child for the age of childhood, we educate him for his whole earthly existence.

Rudolf Steiner. The Roots of Education, 17/04/1924

As a result the objective for the site is to provide spaces, which are well located, functional and accessible to children and 

young people. It is proposed that the play opportunities across the site are integrated within the public realm and offer 

different experiences and opportunities.

Play provision is an integral part of the shared communal mew space, and will have a variety of playful elements; play trails, 

sensory spaces, a bug hotel, balancing logs/seats which will allow for and encourage outdoor play in a less prescriptive and 

more naturalistic way. By integrating play elements with planting zones, a more informal approach to their use and children’s 

interaction within the outdoor environment has been taken. The semi-private nature of the mews will also allow children to 

take ownership of the space through play and activities in a safe and overlooked area.
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3.0 ROOF TERRACE
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3.1 LANDSCAPE STRATEGY
Roof Terrace

Movement between the terraces and dwellings is via decked access with integrated planting elements and climbers to green 

the route.

Hard materials to the roof terraces are proposed for their aesthetic use, but also in terms of practicality and suitability to 

location. Composite decking provides the visual impact of timber decking but with reduced maintenance and efficient laying 

rail systems; perfectly suited to outdoor dining and communal areas.

The unified palette of materials across the levels ties the different spaces together and contributes to the coherent and 

distinctive character of the development.

The planting mix to the roof design has been chosen to be drought-tolerant, robust and low maintenance. It will be vibrant 

and include pollinator attracting species. Wildflower planting wraps around the edge of the roof terrace to enclose the space 

and provide a green buffer to the edges.
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3.2 LANDSCAPE MASTERPLAN
Roof Terrace

KEY

1. Composite Timber Decking
 145mm gauge composite timber deck boards on pedestal system

2. Biodiverse Green Roofs (Two systems)
 Plug planted at a rate of 16/m² with species recommended in the 
 Hackney Advice Note, and Meadow’s Crane Bill which is locally rare 
 but found on site. Undulating substrate ranging 170-300mm depth.
 
 Pre-cultivated wildflower blanket with minimum 24no. species over a 
 level 100mm depth substrate.

2

1
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3.3 SOFT LANDSCAPE STRATEGY
Roof Terrace

Soft landscape

An integral part of the landscape strategy will be the promotion of biodiversity and mitigation of any adverse effects. The soft 
landscape areas will be species rich to promote local biodiversity and ecological benefits of the area.

As the site is located within 50m of woodland and in accordance with the Advice Note the development seeks to contribute 
to and enhance the biodiversity of the site through a series of biodiversity interventions, including;

• Creation of a variety of habitats/planting mixes such as: productive/ kitchen garden, wildflower planting, pollinator 
attracting drought tolerant planting, shade tolerant woodland planting and proposed tree planting

• Reuse of timber elements to increase habitats for invertebrates

- Green roof systems

• Artificial nesting sites for birds and bats

• Biodiverse wildflower roof with plug planting of local provenance

Artificial Nesting and Roost Sites

Nest sites will be incorporated in accordance with the Hackney Advice Note, ‘Biodiversity and the Built Environment’, and will 
include a variety of ‘brick’ type bird and bat boxes integrated within the building design. This could also include tree-mounted 
bird boxes to existing trees adjacent the site. Nest boxes will be appropriate to species identified in the Hackney BAP, such 
as swifts, house sparrows and bats - this will be installed in accordance with supplier’s recommendations. A bird bath will be 
provided within the soft landscape. Refer to Ecology Report for further information

Invertebrate Habitats

2no. Insect hibernacula to be constructed from timber and bricks with a tiled roof and 500mm width x 1000mm length x 
750mm height; although exact dimensions to be determined by the final design. Materials may include the following: logs 
with drilled holes; bundled twigs; air bricks; bundled bamboo; broken ceramic pots; stones or crushed bricks; and ceramic 
tiles.

Galvanised mesh may be used to enclose the materials within the form of the hibernacula. These may be placed on shelves 
within the hibernacula.




